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On Second
By JAY E.
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The Store closes at 5 o'clock except Saturday

Tiie.uispositioD, at first shown in some quarters, to re-

gard the speech of acceptance of Governor Woodrow Wil-
son as more polished than virilfc has disappeared in the
minds of candid men, as the views of the distinguished
candidate are; studied. "' - ;

I ; .Interpreted in .the. light . of Governor ..Wilson's per-
formance of the task entrusted to him in New Jersev. his

"He is the sort of man," said Eph Wiley yesterday, referring to one of
his aversions, "who stands in line in front of the box office of a moving pic-
ture "show."

views r upon --national questions take on a quality of cer--

WhAt is your favorite family argument? The favor-
ite argument in the Gaston family is as to where the
dog would sleep, if they had a dog. '

Eph Wiley says Doc Quigrley never received the me
of praise to which he was entitled. Doe. Quigtfey," Mr.
Wiley says, "was a fine trombone player who steadfastly
refrained from giving exhibitions of his skill.
- We are alwaya a little suspicious of the reformer
who attempts to capitalize a hectic past.

When an actor goes broke he is given a "benefit."
But when you go broke you will be expected to live off
your more fortunate relatives.

lecturer loses his notes and is unable
unfortunately, a singer .never loses his

.tainty that attaches to those of no. other, man in public life.
The frame of mind in which he will take up the task

VgoviriimehtahS
statement:

.
; .

. .'

Sbnie people' oily smile when you speak of yourself as
a servant of the people; it seems to them like an affecta-
tion, or. mere demagogism. They do not or will not com-
prehend the solemn thing that is in your thought.

This was the Jeersonian view, that the presidents of
the United - States, are not rulers, but servants. And
that ith'eir dutyis to be' faithful stewards' of the prop-
erty and interests,, which the Master has confided to their

Libbey holds that when a woman loves a
he wears a glass eye is unimportant.

while expert opinion and fact coincide.

preacher can attract an audience of 200
enough 100 of them will join his

care.

AN ADVANCE SHIPMENT OF
AUTUMN TAILORED SUITINGS

Even now while the dog star reigns, ana people arc
uncomfortable with . the general mugginess of the late
summer days, while there is no inclination towards fall
clothing, least of all, woolens, comes a shipment of Au-
tumn Tailored Cloths They were not expected until
September, but here they are. and therefore sundry of
them go into a window to be seen of women who arr
meditating perhaps on Autumn and Winter Suits.

Rough Materials are in the lead.
Wintry shades, dark grays, navy, wines, taupe, amethyst,

and very stylish mixtures in wide diagonals, such
combinations as black a and kings blue, black

and green, two shades of blue or gray.
Main St. window. Dress Goods Section.

NECKWEAR OF THE PERIOD
The Robespierre Collar is in evidence. A sombre

black stock of high proportions, satin or taffeta, open
about two inches in front, is filled with narrow white
lace tucking and has a jabot of plaited lace falling from
it. Distinctively French.

The Medici Collars are wide and have plaitings of
white shadow or net lace. ,

French Jabo.ts are assuming enormous sizes, but
they are unusually soft and graceful.

Tiny little bars of silk florets that look like old fash-
ioned nosegays are to be worn at the collar, or tucked
into the folds of the jabot.

. Sleeve Plaitings are of Shadow Lace, Point d'Esprit
and novelty nets. 25 cts a yard and up.

' For Mourning
Black Chiffon and Net Plaitings, black with white,

and white with black. 50 cts a yard and up.
Wide Dutch Collars of fine white organdie, tucked

or plain, with inch wide hems. 25 cts and up.
Neckwear Section.

Sr V?6111?? 'Ilse??i2k that the country has come
upona time of great change perhaps of crisis. He says :

It is a new age. The tonic of such a time is very ex-
hilarating. It requires self restraint not to attempt too
muchand yett would be cowardly to attempt top little.

'The "enough and'not too little" whicii he will seek to
bring about, as president of the United States backed of jel

Democratic Congress and Senate in which will be many
Progressive Republicans, will be the destruction: of boss
and monopoly rule, and the establishment of a government
which wilj-n- e free to ascertain the needs of the people, and
then to,s'upply the needs so ascertained. .

, Governor Wilson's words and his actions keep pace
witty'each other.
., "What he did Kew Jersey is an earnest of what he
will accomplisli as presideiA-- ;,

TAFT WILL PROBE

CUSTOMS METHOD

MANY COIPIiAINTS HAVE BEEX
MADE , AND COUNTRY WIDE

INQUIRY WnJL BE MADE,
Still there are a few Remnants of Damask and Fancy

Huck at the Linen Section.
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PENROSE, OIL LACKEY

' Evidence accumulates to prove' that
th trusts "nave .been financing poli-

tics, furnishing gums of
money to politicians in "Whom they

4 4Jmm1 confidence.
rt, JTia

' defence of Senator Penrose to
'theCharge 'that the Standard Oil Co.

- pais 5ilm,?25,000 .throws-- an . interesting
light Into the temple of political

Vl finance.
Penrose - says that the ; money ' was

part of a' fund of $125,000 contributed
to thV Roosevelt campaign in 1904.

T11r Bosevelt denies. Either "way, the
money was weed to get political re- -'

sulUesired 4yiiMr. 3aodkefeller and
- his "friends.

Whether any payment was made to
Penrose for his personal use is not im-- J

portant. ,

Thr fact that he received such a
sum of money . from . such, a.';, source
shows that he was in - the confidence

l''ef the oil monarch, 'and a trusted
; Statesman of the Standard oil pluto-

cracy. - -
"'- This ' being bo his usefulness to ' the
..PeQjle destroyed. Private life is
the very least fate that should over- -

- - -- - ....tamm: - v

VOCATIONAL EFFORT
' The state " spends a great deal of
mcmey m 'the ' education .of its youth.

v.i.Insfnot cases the education is hit or
mlssrand is given without much re- -

gard'ite1the-"datie'!whk:- h . the young
man or-- young woman will be called
upon to- - perform,- - or the ' work which

. he-"wi- ll have to do. ; -

Germanpr.te. almost the only country
which, has developed ""on " a practical

ifc!tteg'electln?-fro- m the
raw material of its schools those high- -

? endowed for ' certain occupations
scientific, industrial, or otherwise.

In Wisconsin, however, there is
some public appreciation that full
Talue is not returned for public money
devoted tou.. educalionjunless the
scnools are" supplemented with means

t.fc - ......

by which their pupils will ' be more
definitely fitted for a useful life and
einSloymen'i. at some socially Tiseful
gainful: occupation

ThejracticaF of this sentiment 'Will

f resuli'iirst inr4n advantage to w6men.
There is to be attached to the Unlver-J- r.

sifj ef. Wiscqnsin a department
eially adapatedto determine vocation- -

61 --jptitudes .in-jth- e female, students
Land:.ta an effort to find suitable occu-ptlo- ns

0T tne Slited to any line of
endearotv: ;.vVi:.-ji..-Af4,L...- --

j.z to--- expected- - - that the new plan
will wori great benefits to the Univer- -
iifeyand its-wome- n students. :.

''" ',
-

; --
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Our Exchanges
BOY SCOUTS. , , '

(Hartford Times.)
v The letter srigned "Historian," on
the boy scout movement, which was
published in The Times on Tuesday,
as very good so far as it w.ent, but it
did not exhaust the subject, by any
means. ' -

.

There are two serious objections to
this movement wholly apart from thequestion whether it is necessary and
desirable to stimulate an Interest in
the military life in the minds of theboys of the United States of America.

One of these objections is that theboy scout organization is wholly Eng-
lish ia its origin and purpose. It was
devised by those people in Great Brit-
ain who are opposed to the system
of: universal military training which
exists in Germany, France and other
countries of continental Etarope. For
those , excellent and thorough ystems
the boy scout scheme is a very poor,
ineffective and inadequate substitute.
.It is also anrillogical device. If the
British people propose to engage in a
successful' war on land with any other
country- - they have got to adopt the
continental system of universal mili-
tary education and drill, and make
them compulsory for all the young men
of the country. This training should
not begin before the youths have at-
tained the age:of 18 years. :

The second reason for obejeting to
the boy scout business is that it lacks
the essential element of military life
and tends away from rather than to-
ward military efficiency. The first
thing that any soldier has to learn is
implicit, unquestioning obedience to a
superior authority. This spirit cannot
exist If .the soldier has any share in
the selection of ' his commanding offi-
cers.. : In the' United States regular ar-
my and in any other .real army the
subaltern and his commanding - off-
icers are' separated by an absolute bar-
rier, and criticism of - an officer by a
soldier is an - offense for which the se-
verest . punishment can be immediate-
ly administered. s

An "army"" in which the soldiers
choose their - own 'commanders is not
an army at all, but a as-
sociation. It is true that volunteers
may become very good soldiers, if they
decide, after reaching . manhood, to
adopt soldiering as a vocation. But
the only system of military training
that is really worth while is that which
originated in Germany, which takes
every youth, be he rich or poor, high-
born or low-bor- n, and makes him over
into an efficient unit of a national mil-
itary, organization. : The drilling, the
physical development, and the general
education which the young men of
Germany, are compelled to receive tend
to make them efficient and useful cit-
izens and is the chief source of the
efficiency which is the mainspring of
German progress in arts and indus-
tries.

This system of universal military
training cannot ." be .thoroughly intro-
duced' In any self-gdvern- ed country,
although Switzerland Is sometimes
quoted as evidence to the contrary.
But whether introduced or not, wheth-
er military training be compulsory or
voluntary, no boy should be forced or
encouraged to devote any time to it
before - he Is IT years of age.

A GREAT SPEECH.
(Hartford Times.)

Governor Marshall of Indiana deliv-
ered an address in accepting the Dem-
ocratic nomination for vice-preside- nt

which will be of great service as a
campaign document. We commend to
all really "progressive" and thought-
ful citizens this passage:

: The contending forces of political life
are commonly denominated reactionary
and revolutionary. They are the pa-
ternalistic forces of the Republican
party which would draw our govern-
ment out of its orbit and consume it
in the fiery heat of the lust and greed
of the favored few, and the socialistic
forces which would draw it away from
its constitutional conception of three

ate branches and from its
guaranty to each individual of an op-
portunity to aesert his natural and ac-
quired --talents in an honest endeavor
to succeed. v The historic Democratic
earty, of which I am an humble

between these contending
forces and believes that some harvests
for humanity may be garnered by pro--J
eeeum&ss in me uiu uruu wuicn ine
fathers founded, ty meeting in the old
way each generation of men as they
shall rise, by never forgetting that this
government was founded, not for busi-
ness nor success, nor for incompetency
and for failure, but to guarantee in
lawful ways the opportunity of every
man for liberty and for the pursuit of
happiness. Old principles applied in
new ways will convince these two ex-
tremes of thought that our historic
party can make exist whafc now is but
a name Democracy under a represen-
tative form of government.

Governor Marshall's address far ex-
cels in literary merit and in its mas-
tery of political principles any state-
ment that has been put forth by a
candidate for the vice-presiden- cy duri-
ng- the past thirty years.

The Indiana governor as the second
man on the Democratic national ticket
is surely the right man , In the righ
place. He Is likely to be a most avail-
able candidate for the office of presi-
dent in the future, should his services
in that office be required.

NOT A SOUND ARGUMENT.
(Springfield Union.)

Some- - advocates of commission gov-
ernment are pointing1 to the aldermanic
scandal in Detroit as an argument in
favor of the newer form of municipal
administration, their contention being
that the corruption which has. disgrac-
ed Detroit would not have occurred if
the municipality had intrusted its gov-
ernment to a commission of high-cla- ss

men.. That is very true. But it does
not follow that the mere adoption of a
commission form of government auto-
matically places high-cla- ss men in of-
fice. In Lowell, for example, th
chanee from the bid form of city gov- -

marked by the election of the same
type of men Who had served "under the
old system.

Supposing commission government
had been adopted in Detroit and the
voters showed no keener interest in
the election of commissioners than in
their choice of aldermen under the
old system, would corruption and graft
disappear? Or would it simply mean
that there would be fewer officials to
bribe and perhaps a larger share of
bribe money for each of the corrupt
commissioners?

As has been repeatedly pointed out
it Is not the system, but the men that
are elected under it who make a gov-
ernment good or bad. This is as true
of commission government as of any
other kindv. In the end the responsi-
bility rests upon the voters; it is within
their, power to elect good men under
any system if they are honest and
zealous in the discharge of the duties
of citizenship, and it is easy for bad
men to get into office under any sys-
tem or form of government if the
voters are neglectful : of their duty.

BACK TO THE FARM. ,
(Waterbury Republican--

New Tork city has five - times : the
population of the entire state of Con-
necticut and the State of Connecticut
has so few farmers and so many city
dwellers that it cannot produce enough
on its farms to feed the people of its
own state and .must needs buy from
other states, as far away as Califor-
nia and Texas.. These are conditions
that few of the sufferers under hjgh
prices strp to consider and conditions
which can best be remedied by the
same city people. The day of farmer
is here and the Industrious thrifty far-
mer is making hay. faster than ever
before. Are. the people of the cities go-
ing to step up and pay indefinitely
until the day comes when the farms
are tilled by imported labor from the
farming countries of Europe and the
profits . deposited by the same immi-
grants and their masters in generous
sums in banks paying interest to be
sent home to support European fam-
ilies? Or are some of the people of
the cities going to swinfir back to the
farms and seize the opportunity that
awaits only, their claim and the indus-
try and perseverance that success in
the simplest as well as the greatest
endeavors requires?'- -

MORI? AUTO ACCIDENTS.
Ar. "r- - (Middletown Sun.), - .

'Sunday the telegraph reported an-
other au.to . accident on the road in
Milford, which leads from New Haven
to Bridgeport. - These accidents, occur
so frequently either the road is -- in a
dangerous condition; or there are -- too
many road houses in Stratford where
"inspiration" is kept in bottles; or the
number of autos must be very great

very' few days there. is an accident
in Milford. Such was the caBe when
a young lady from New Haven was
killed,, as she was riding out with a
grand juror from Windsor an elderly
married man. The secret is out, re-

gardless of the fact that the New Ha-
ven coroner refused to discuss the
case. Naturally the grand juror did
not wish to talk about the affair, and
so kept quiet. The remarkable thing
about this performance is that instead
of taking Miss Corelli , home , to New
Haven from Savin Rock the accident
occurred in Milford near the Stratford
line. Somebody should be required to
explain where the party , went, why it
went, and whether the men had been
drinking . beer or something stronger.
The proprietor of the Stratford road
house might throw some light on these
points.

GEN. WILLIAM BOOTH.
(Springfield Union.) '

Although a noble life consecrated to
a great work ended with the passing
away of Gen. William Booth, founder
and head of the Salvation Army, the
work to which he had devoted nearly a
half century will live after him. Be-

ginning in 1865 with the organization
of "The Christian Mission," .which in
1878 became the Salvation Army, Gen.
Booth soon became a notable figure
in the religious life of England and
afterward throughout the world. Ridi-
cule,

"derision, persecution and abuse
could not swerve him from the great
work he had . undertaken in behalf of
the poor and outcast, but with daunt-
less jeal he persevered in his mission
until finally he overcome all prejudice
and found the place in the respect
and esteem of the public to which he
was entitled. Under his inspired lead-
ership the Salvation Army has become
a world-wid- e institution, doing incal-
culable good in directions in which
the ordinary church organizations could
not, or at least did not reach. In this
he was ably assisted by his remark-
able family. The work Gen. . Booth
carried forward with such wonderful
success will continue. It his been
established on a sound and practical
basis, and there will be need for it for
many years to come.

QUEER MANX CUSTOMS.

Why Natives At the Meat Before
Tpey Took the Broth.

Peculiar to itself is the code of laws
of the Isle of Man. The laws of Eng-
land have never prevailed there, and
some of the Manx enactments are very
curious. One of the earliest enjoined
"all Scots to avoid the Jand with the
next vessel that goeth into Scotland,
upon pain of forfeiture of their goods
and bodies to prison." Another enact-
ed that "Irishwomen loitering and not
working "be commanded forth of this
isle with as much convenient speed as
may be" (1561).

The first of these laws was the re-

sult of a series of raids on the. Manx
coast by a Galloway rover named Mac-Culloc- h.

It is said that it was at this
period that the Manx custom originat-
ed of "eating the meat before they
supped the broth," lest they should be
deprived of the more substantial part
by the appearnce at their doors of
this Scotchman and his crew. About
this time the parish clerks were or-

dered "to stand at the church doors
at the time of the service and whip
and beat all the dogs."

During the seventnth century a
law was made that "whosoever shall
be found or detected to pull horse tails
shall be punished upon the wooden
horse of the parish, thereon to con-
tinue two - hours, and to be whipped
naked from the waist upward."

JUvwy woman, 'widow or spinster in

der what circumstances he 2hicago
homicide a committed, what provoca-
tion the woman had, whether the tenor
of her life with the man waa a' series
of unbearable injuries, whether the
jury concluded that under all the con-

ditions there s was a crime "of murder
committed. V, .. . .

The jury? probably did substantial
'justice. It was on the ground, it heard
the facts and had power to pass upon
them finally and conclusively, a power
wisely. i given by the generations who
preceded us. In its exercise this pow-enim- ay

sometimes be nistakenly us-

ed, iut in the; whole the jury has been
a bulwark of human liberty, a val-

uable asset to. the race.1 Again and
again society has been compelled to
hold reckoning with its judges, but
never with, iis juries.

TURN ON THE LIGHT

Senator Penrose is doing something
to offset "some of the offense which
his official life has constituted to the
country. He suggests that present
campaign funds should be investigat-
ed, and asserts that the people have
more interest in what .is being spent
upon elections now, and in where the
money, comes from, than they have in
money that was used eight, twelve, or
sixteen, years ago. . .

This opinion by the Standard Oil
Senator will not ,be disputed by any
body. . Locking the stable door after
the horse is stolen is a frequent and
useless legislative error.
k Let the country have the facts about
existing campaign funds.; If Roose-
velt lias $3,000,000 let it be known, and
who is to give, or has, given it. Let
us . know where Taf t gets his cash.
Let it be known how the Democratic
party is being financed this year.
What is sauce for the goose ought
to be for the gander. No reasonable
objection can be made to the country
knowing, before the votes are cast,
where the money comes from that
keeps the candidates going. , '

The law should be stringent for the
nation and'in every state with respect
to pre-electi- on and pre-prima- ry dis-

closures of contributions and expense
account. t
It does, however, take money to-ru- n

elections, v This money has to come
from somewhere. It may be found
wise for the" stater to 'pay necessary
eiecuon expenses, limiting tneiises
for which private money may be spent
to narrow boundaries.

FIRST THINGS
Buckingham Palace, the London res-

idence 'Of the British sovereign, derives
its name from the line of nobles" once
prominent in English affairs. The
first Duke of Buckingham, created
Duke by Charles I, with whom he was
a great favorite and who made him
prim eminister, was assassinated 284
years ago today. He was unprinci-
pled, incapable and insolent and his
unpopularity led to his murder. His
son, the second Duke, was a favorite
of Charles II, and was also highly
profligate. John Sheffield, Duke of
Buckingham, built the old palace bear-
ing his name in 1703. In 1761 it was
bought by George III, who presented
it to Queen Charlotte, who made it
her town residence. The house was
pulled .down in 1825 and the present
palace erected on its site. After an
expenditure of $5,000,000 it was com-
pleted and occupied by Queen Victoria
in 1837. Many, improvements have
since .been made in the royal prop-
erty.

When the police arrested that man
as a fence, his lawyer couldn't clear
him."

"Strange; it ought to be easy for
anybody to whitewash a fence." Bal- -

Washlngton, Aug. 23 President Taft
appointed of Government
officials yesterday to investigate the
Board of United States General Ap-
praisers and ascertain if there has
been "neglect of duty, malfeasance in
office, or inefficiency" on the part of
any of the board's members. The
board has headquarters in New York. "

President Taft named as the investi-
gation committee Chandler P. Ander-
son, counselor .for , the State Depart
ment; ' William Loeb, Jr., collector of
customs at New York, and Winfred T,
Denison, 5 assistant attorney general of
the United States. Mr. Denisott 'pros-
ecuted the sugar fraud cases. , . r

The Treasury Department announc-
ed that the scope of the inquiry would
be broad enough to include all the ac-
tivities of the board, both at New York
and at ports throughout the country
where its members hear customs ap-
peals, - ,.... -

The investigation will be parttof the
general plan of the Treasury Depart-
ment to rehabilitate the 'Customs Ser-
vice as a whole, and, according to an
official statement, "is the result of
complaints that the work of the board
does not give satisfactory results as
a portion of the governmental mech-
anism of collecting revenues from cus-
toms." '--

The Board of United States General
Appraisers of H. M. Som-ervlll- e,

president; T. S. Sarretts, W.
B. Howell, I. F. Fischer, B. S. Waite,
B. G. Hay, C. P. McClelland, B. H.
Chamberlain, and S. B. Cooper. Each
receives a salary of $J,000.

The committee will be instructed to
recommend any desirable changes it
may find in the personnel, as well as
in the methods of the board.

HILLHOUSE FILES

SUIT AGAINST

YALE JJHIVERSITY
New Haven, Aug. 23. James Hill-hou- se

has had papers served upon
Yale university and George Parmly
Day, treasurer' of the university in an
action wherein he claims ?500 ' dam-
ages and an injunction to restrain
Yale, its agents, servants, attorney3,
or students from entering upon any
prti,on of Mann Terrace upon the
Hillhouse property except a strip 12
feet wide and restraining Yale- - or its
agents frorq. using the 12-fo- ot strip
for other purpose thah for passage in
any direction from one side of Mann
Terrace to the other.

At the same time papers were serv-- i

ed upon the Donnelly company in an
order for J600 damages claimed to
have been done by-- a truck of the de-

fendant to , the plaintiffs . driveway
after the plaintiff had forbidden the
driver .to use the driveway.

The suit against Yale, and ; in fact
both- - suits. ' are the : outcome of .the
disagreement between :. Mr. Hillhouse
and the university as to the terms of
the deed under which Yale university
purchased the Hillhouse . property on
Sachem, Prospect and Edwards streets
and Hillhouse avenue. - ;

TRANSFUSION NOT SUCCESS.

First Indirect Case in State Fails To
i

y,i ' Save Victim's Life.

New Haven, Aug. 23. The first
case of indirect blood transfusion on
record in this state failed to save
Santa Guillianb, a patient at the New
Haven hospital who, about three
weeks ago consented to undergo the
operation as the last resort to save
his life.- - It was learned yesterday
that Guilliano had died, after refus-
ing to have his friend, VaJlenta Be-ju- ci,

who volunteered to give up a
pint of his blood, undergo a risk for
a second time in order to prolong his
life.

Guilliano was Suffering from a dis-
ease technically known as curahaem-orrhagic- a,

in a very advanced stage.
He was slowly sinkin- - when Bejuci,
the only friend he had in this coun-
try, volunteered, when told that
transfusion was the last resort to save
his life, to give up a pint of his
blood. The operation prolonged Guil-llano- 's

life for three weeks.

Motormaniac What do you think is
the most difficult thing for a begin-
ner to learn about an automobile?

Frankenstein To keep from talking

At 50c Automobiles Canvas Tool
Rolls. Ready to fill with tools or
flttel bag 98c up.

At 8c Pinochle Playing Cards, fin
enamel. Also Straight Decks same
price. .,

. .At 4c Roll Wax Paper for picnic
or preserving.

At 8c Parawax for jelly Top.
At . 10c Lot Smoking Pipe, worth up

t SO".
At 8c Men's, Women's and Children's

Stockings.
At lOo Heavy White or Unbleached

Domet Flannel.
. SPECIAL SALE .

BETWEEN 0 AND 10 A. 3L ONLY
t 2 9--

c Very small lot Figured Lawn
At 3o Yard, Wide Cheese Cloth

White or Cream.
3:c Pest Light Prints.

At 44 c Good Shaker Flannel.
At 4c Best Dark Prints.
At Amoskeag Apron Gingham.
At 7o-Cott- on Batting for Comfort- -

t 3c Lot Common Nail Cutters.
At 5c, 10c end 15c Postal Card Al-

bums.
At SoLot 10c Tin Carta for Children

moonlight or in the earliest dawn is to
understand the matchless words of the
Master translated into marble. Ex-

change.

FEUIT JMI
MGS

Mason, Old Style Pints, 10c per do.
Mason Quarts. . . .7c and 10c per dw.
Lightning ...... .7c and 10c per txn

8F Collars
Rubber Collars .... 20c and 25o each.

Rubber Cuffs P Pir

Rubber Meel
Ladies' ..19c and Sic pair.

Men's 23c per pair.

Special Ailing Tennis

Balls IS Cents

The Ailing Rubber Co.

X127 MAIN STREET
19 Store. f . . ''

At $t.79 Special lot Men's and Worn- -'

en's Raincoats.
At 8c Men's? and Women's Rubber

Heels. .

At 12J4c Atlantic Pillow Case Tub-
ing, 45 inches wide. '

At 8c Jointed Fish Poles for bluefish-- .
ing. Also Reeels, many kinds of
Lines, Boxes, Hooks, etc.

At 5c Large Hemstitched White
Handkerchiefs for Men.

At 8c Large new lot of the Splendid
Pennants. Bridgeport and many
other kinds. .

At 98c Large Oil Stoves; extra good
for price.

At 8c Large can Hand Soft Soapr
At 4c dozen, s dozen for 10c. Mason

Tar Rubbers. Same as you pay 5c
, for everywhere.

At 8c All Silk Hair Ribbon; very
wide.

At 8c Cans good House Paint, all col- -
ors. Also Stain and Varnish.

At $2.50 Pair Telephones. BatterieB
: and wire extra.
At 85 Toy Whips for the Children.
At 98c New lot fine Percale Wrap-- ,

pers for Ladies.
At 8c Horn Dressing Combs, swage

or metal back.

the Isle of Man, whether she be own-
er, occupier or even lodger, enjoys the

v,;-- ,, n h ivffln-E- - house of keys
elections. Every widow enjoys half of
her husband's personal estate ww u
a life interest in his real estate, and
she cannot be deprived of this by will.
Her written consent must be obtain-
ed to all transfers and deeds affecting
her husband's property. On the other
hand, no married woman can legally
own In her own right either money or
property in the Isle of Man. She can
have no separate estate unless special-

ly v provided before marriage.

GOV. MARSHALL- - ON

FOUR DAYS' SPEAKING
TOUR IS MAINE.

Indianapolis, Aug. 22.Governor
Marshall. Democratic vice-president- ial

candidate, has completed his first
campaign speech which he will de-

liver, Monday night, in Portland, Me.
He will discuss the tariff. Governor
Marshall will spend four days In
Maine, speaking in Augusta, Bangor
and Iewiston.
HOME BREWING CO. DENIES

STORY OF FORECLOSURE

The Home Brewing Co. wishes to
deny that it fs to be foreclosed out of
property at Pembroke and Wlllard
streets aa stated in an evening paper.
The Brewing Co. which is cited ; in
as one of the defendants in a suit
brought by the People's Savings bank,
says it is simply a party to the pro-
ceeding because it has a lien on the
property.

A BEAUTIFUL TE2dBPW3,

Perhaps the most interesting, surely
the most exquisite, house of prayer
in the world is the Little Temple of the
Lord's Prayer in Palestine, erected on
the spot where it is believed the Sa-
viour taught his prayer to the disci-
ples. The little temple is of pure white
marble, with simple straight lines,, dis-
tinctly unlike the architecture of the
Orient. "Our Father which art in
heaven" in every known language is
carved on the walls and columns and
is the only decoration of hla su-
premely lovely place. To see it in the
soft opal twilight of the east or at

J.- Once in. a --while a jury acquits a
wolnaiifwho ii Charged with killing a

; man,' frepqnently . her husband. Under
thesejiclrcumstances it is not unusual

. . for iiong? distance critics to assert that
ihi verdict wbufrf' have been otherwise

,i.r bad 6he been tried by a jury of women.
There is rarely any proof of the

.

i claim. Juries composed of men have
s some times acquitted other men who

have virtually confessed a killing, as
it is held the Chicago woman did.

The -- Jury was invented in an age
when .it waet much-neede-

d to soften
'thesfemper-'o- t the law It brought to

; the .icriitihy of the . offense of accua-'t- s

ed rei-s6ns"th- e 'minds' of- - his- - peers.
They looked at his entire offense, and
brought intheir verdict according to
the .effect of., the evidence upon their

f." tntods'Vand 'consciences... ;


